Secrets of 195-million-year old marine
reptile uncovered
26 April 2016, by Joe Paxton
Britain and Honorary Scientist at The University of
Manchester, first examined the specimen in 2013
with Professor Judy Massare of the SUNY
Brockport College, New York, USA.
The small, almost complete skeleton measures no
more than 87cm, and due to its size, was
previously thought to be a juvenile of an existing
species. However, the identification of the
specimen as Ichthyosaurus conybeari enabled a
thorough review of that species and the
identification of new features previously
unreported.
A new study has identified two new specimens of a Dean said: "Palaeontologists make discoveries in
rare ancient marine reptile, and has for the first
the field, the laboratory and behind the scenes in
time revealed the pelvis bones of the species.
museums, but this came as a surprise as it was on
display and had been missed. The coolest thing
Ichthyosaurs were reptiles that lived in the ocean
about this specimen is that the pelvis is preserved while dinosaurs - their cousins - walked on land. A the pelvis of this species was unknown, and is
similar shape to dolphins and sharks, they evolved completely different to any other species of
many millions of years before the first dinosaurs
Ichthyosaurus."
appeared. The first specimens were found in
England in 1821, and were named Ichthyosaurus "This species was poorly understood, and our study
by palaeontologists Henry De la Beche and William has doubled the number of specimens known. The
Conybeare. In 1888, British scientist Richard
identification of the new specimens has allowed us
Lydekker described a new species of ichthyosaur to trace the geological range of the species from
found in Jurassic rocks off the coast of Dorset, and around 195 to 189 million years - the longest range
called this species Ichthyosaurus conybeari in
of any species of the genus." Dean added.
honour of Conybeare.
The research has been published today in the
This small-bodied species is the rarest of the
Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology.
currently recognised species of Ichthyosaurus, and
was previously known only from two specimens.
More information: Judy A. Massare et al. A new
specimen of (Reptilia, Ichthyosauria) from Watchet,
The key specimen of this study was collected in
Somerset, England, U.K., and a re-examination of
the 1980s from Jurassic rocks along the Watchet
the species , Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology
coast at Doniford Bay, Somerset. It was later
(2016). DOI: 10.1080/02724634.2016.1163264
acquired by the National Museum of Wales,
Cardiff, where the specimen was first put on
display in the early 1990s. It had been on display
ever since, but had remained unstudied.
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